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The Courthouse Scandal.

The action of Luzerne county judges
in appointing a committee t® investigate

the charges made in regard to the
favoritism shown and illegality in select-

ing the plans of the new courthouse is

quite proper, and the committee owes it
to the taxpayers to make a real investi-
gation. If half of what is rumored is
true, some men in the present court-

bouse ought to have their quarters re-

moved to the county building on Water
street. The continual shout of "Stop
thief" which has been heard from a cer-
tain clique around the courthouse for
the past few years will be shown, if the
new courthouse scandal is as serious as
it appears to bo, a mere subterfuge to

divert attention from themselves.
The power of Attorneys Strauss, Mc-

Clintoch and Wheaton is limited to in-
vestigating the adoption of now court-

house plans, and it is probably quite

fortunate for some of the self-styled
"immaculates" that such is the limit.
A "Lexow" Is in order at Luzerne's:
county seat at any time before the I
present ring retires.

There I* Itoom for the Central.

Should the efforts now being made to

induce the Central Railroad of New
Jersey to extend its tracks to town prove
successful, it may mean a great deal j
more for Freoland than appears on the '
surface. Our town does not rcccivo the
consideration from the Lehigh Valley
Company that its passenger and freight
traffic deserves, and any improvement
that may follow as a result of the com-
petition proposed would be appreciated
by the business element# of the popu-
lation. The extension will, if made,
undoubtedly carry with it the locating
and building of an iron plant in our
borough, and that will give cause for
rejoicing to all classes. If Freeland is
to keep in touch with the hustling world
another railroad is one of the first
requisites.

OhhervaDce of Arbor Day.

The observance of Arbor Day tomor-

row by the public schools of town ought
to be the beginning of a movement

which willeventually become one of the
features of local school work. Arbor
Day exercises are more than passing
play for the children, for if properly
instructed in the great good that is
accomplished in planting and caring for
oven the common trees, the little ones
willsoon realize themselves the necessity
of doing their share of this work in after
years. The observance of Arbor Day is
not necessarily confined to children, but
the planting of 9eeds of forestry educa-
tion in such fertile soil is bound to re-
pay the community.

Dewey Day is almost upon us, but
nothing has been done in the way of
preparing to celebrate the great and
unparalleled victory won by the admiral
and his fleet on May 1, 1898. Freoland
does not lack the necessary patriotism
to observe the anniversary of this event,

and if an organized movement had been
inaugurated in time the day would be
appropriately celebrated. As it is, Dew .*y

Day willbe a holiday which each indi-
vidual may honor as he dccins most

suitable.

Men who boast of having an unlawful
number of wives should steer clear of
Judge Ly nek's court.

' ?iafrEfeTp'

Headache for Forty Years.
For forty yearn I suffered from sick hend-

ache. A year ago Ibegan using Celery King.
The result was gratifying and surprising,
iny headaches leaving at once. The head-
aches used to return every seventh day, hut
thanks to Celery King, 1 have had hut one
headache Inthe last eleven months. I know
that what cured me willhelp others.?Mrs.
John D. Van Keuren, Haugertlea, N. Y.

< 'elery King cures Constipation and all dis-
eases of the Nerves, Stomach, Liverand Kid-
iieys. Sold by druggists. 25c. and 00c. 2

A FINE OPENING.
PORTO RICO A MAGNIFICENT FIELC

FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

Thr Conl Problem and Mmiy Other Kxp.n

p.nHive ltam. Meet ll.uily Solution H]

ltruHon ot Abundant Muter l'o.T.r lj,t,

orer. tern About 75 \u25a0!,. m l)?r.

The establishment of electric tram-

tvnys throughout the Island of I'orto
Kico, from east to west along the
central range of mountains, is desir
able, easy, and relatively inexpensive.
An electric line, starting from Nagua-
bo or Ilumaeuo at the east end, touch-
ing the Interior towns of Jtincps,
Cngaus. Agnus Bueuiis, Snbana del
Palmar, Barrauqultas. Barros..layuya,
Utuudo. Adjuutus. aud Maricao, and
terminating at Muyagtiez, with
branches from the maiu line to the vil-
lages along tile coast, would serve
better than any rther system .to movt
the rieli products of those districts
and to accomodate tile great number
of passengers who now have no means
of convenient travel.

Tho coal problem, and many othei
expensive Items of railroad building,
need uot be a consideration iu the
operation uml construction of such a
tramway system, as there exists
throughout the whole mountain range
natural water powers available foi
any class of machinery. The many
and powerful waterfalls having their
sources .n the mountainous inland
region, aud the rivers which run
through tills territory in various di-
rections, seem to have lieeu created by
nature especially to aid man In tire cul-
tivation of the rich soil and tile market-
ing of its products, which, because of
the high altitudes and necessarily
heavy grades of liigli-ronds, if these
should be built, would otherwise be
very costly. The interior of the island
is extremely mountainous, as may be
well seen from some of the illustra-
tions. Around the entire extent of its
coast, however. Is a flat belt ot rich
lowlands .suitable for the cultivation
of sugar and tokneco.

MAP OF THE ISLAND OF PORTO RICO

The highest village of Porto Rico.
Aybonito, situated at an altitude of
2.300 feet above sea-level, is on the
line of the central highway which
runs from Ponce to Kan Juan. This
flne highway, built originally by the
Spanish government for military pur-
poses. lias no grade greater than I I
per cent., which would be the maxi-
mum also to be met with in the con
struetion of a tramway along the
mountain range.

The ballasting of roekbeds, in what
ever direction the lines might run,
would cost but little, as there is more
than enough material for this purpose
on the ground; anil throughout tin-
whole extent of the proposed lines
there is to be found wood of excellent
quality for cross-ties. The labor re-
quired for such a construction is
abundant and comparatively cheap, ns
the laborers in this region, accustomed
to the hardest work, have never earn
ed more than 75 cents a day (Porto
Rieau currency); and it would lie an
exceedingly easy matter to procure
2,000, ;i,OOO, or 4,000 men for any kind
of an enterprise.

Skillful stone cutters are easily to
lie had; and on the ground along tilt
route is found nu ample supply of
stone suitable for bridges, culverts
and other constructions of a similar
nature, in short. It is not necessary
to seek elsewhere the materials foi
the construction of a tramway oi
railroad, as all. excepting the rails
and other metal parts, are to he had
along the mountain range. With
abundant and well-dlstrlhuted watei
power, from streams that do not fail
even ill tile dryest seasons; with tin
materials for ballast, and ties at hand;
with labor cheap, good, and plentiful?-
the building of electric railway lines
will certainly be attended with lull
little coSt compared with tile substan
tial profits that such lines may be ex
ported to earn.

In the whole Island, whose coast llm
measures ;t;i!l miles, there exist only
the following steam railway lines, lie
longing to a Preach company; One
line, of one meter gauge, from San
?luaii to family, sixty-two miles long,
and Its operation produces au aver-
age income of $2,735 per mile an-
nually. Another line leaving Kan.
Juan on Ihe north, passing through
Martin Pcna and Itio Piedras. and
terminating at Carolina, is 14 miles
long. But the income from its opera-

DRYING COFFEE IN PORTO RICO,

lion Is not so great, as another steam
railroad which runs In tho sain - di-
rection for half the distance, or to Hie
Piedras. thus dividing with -it the traf-
fic of that region. Ktill another line
35 miles long, runs from Aguadla to
Hormigueros. Another short line Is
in operation between Yatico and
Ponce, a distance of 22 miles, with
two stations on the line at Guayanilln
and Tallabon. Tnis railroad has an
average annual income of s2,7ti() pet
mile, but it should lie noted thai, lie
cause of the high freight rates, $2.2."
per ton for a 22-mile Intnl. or ten cents
per ton-mile, a great part of ths
freight-carrying between Yaneo and
Ponce is perfomcd by ox-carts, in sue
eessful competition with the railroad
The freight rates of the ox-carts art
not much lower than those of the rail
way, and the speeds are about the
same. Besides tills excessive charge,
the railway does not offer tlie facili-
ties which should chlain in this dis
(riot, as it does not reach to the liar
lior of Ponce, where the great built
or business is dor-p. Bulk must lie
broken nnd the go<.!s transferred, tlis
transportation of merchandise and

fruits from thr rnllrond stntion to thr
harbor front by cnrts being a very
costly item, as well as a source of
great inconvenience.

The territory which produces the
most coffee is in the high and moun-
tainous parts of the Island, along the
central range, and here it is that the
greatest need is felt for transportation
facilities, the only existing means of
communication being by horse roads
or mule faiths bunt by the residents.
From the plantations where the coffee I
is gathered to the nearest towns on 1
the coast, whence the berries may be
carried in ox-carts to the markets, j
carriage is affected, at the present '
time, on the backs of horses and i
mules, which can take only 20CI \
pounds a trip. These horses bring
hack an equal quantity of provisions 1
and merchandise for the subsistance I
and necessities of the laborers and
other inhabitants of the interior. Foi
this transportation on horses and
mules $1 a hundred pounds, each way,
is paid from the points most distant,
and 50 cents from the nearer points.?
The Engineering Magazine.

Poaitlcas in Sleep.
The position affects sleep. A con-

strained position generally prevents re-
pose, while a eomfortao.e one woos
sleep. Lying Hat on the back, with the
limbs relaxed, would seem to secure
the greatest amount of rest for the
muscular system.

This is the position assumed in the
most exhausting diseases, and it is gen
orally failed as a token of revival
when a patient voluntarily turns on
the side.

But there are several disadvantages
in the supine posture which impair
or embarrass sleep. Thus iu disorder-
ed conditions of the stomach the blood
seems to gravitate to the back of the
head and to produce troublesome
dreams.

Nearly all who are inclined to snore
do so when lying on the back, because
the soft palate and uvula hang on the
tongue and that organ falls back so
as to partly close the top of the wind
pipe.

It is better, therefore, to lie on the
side, and iu the absence of special
disease rendering it desirable to lie
on the weak side, so as to leave the
healthy lung free to expand, it is well
to use the right aide, because when
the body Is thus placed the fo6d gravi-
tates more easily out of the stomach
and the weight of the stomach does not
compress the upper portion of the in
test lues.

The Camel mm a Plow Horse.

Count Skorzewdkl, a wealthy land
owner In the province of I'osen, Ger-
many, to ibe amazement of his rustk
neighbors, has introduced a novel de
parture on his Czerniejewoei estates,
which stands a fair chance of being
widely imitated in agricultural dis
triets iu western Europe. Instead of a
horse or ox a camel is yoked to the
plow, and the experiment ltas proved
successful beyond the count's most
sanguine expectations. The camel,
inured to hardships and privations,
does double work of a pair of horses,
is exceedingly tractable and can be
kept in good condition?for a camel-
on a eoinparitively small quantity o(
inferior fodder. The "Skorzewskl
quadrupeds," as the peasants of I'osen
facetiously call the laborious Intruders,
were soon acclimatized, and are the
envy of the countryside.

old Copper Cent.,

It is estimated that there are 10!),
900,000 old-style copper pennies some-
where. Nobody knows what has be-
come of -.cut, except that onee In a
while a single specimen turqs up in
change. A few years ago 4,500,000
bronze two-cent pieces were set ailout.
Three million-of them are still out-
standing, but are never seen. A mill-
ion of three-cent sliver pieces are
scattered over the United States, but
it is very seldom that oue comes
across any of them. OT the 800,000
oue-half-cent pieces, not one bus been
returned to the government for coin
age or is held by the treasury.

Wonderful Nerve.

A woman shoplifter was caught
stealing au umbrella the other day in a
Philadelphia dry goods store. But it
was decided uot to prosecute her If
she would pay for the umbrella,
valued at .$2.50, which she did. The
next day she returned and requested to
see the nmnagi r. When that surprised
person could recover himself sufficient-
ly to ask her business the woman calm-
ly told him that she had been pricing
umbrellas In other stores and found
she could purchase oue like her own
for $2. and she wanted to know if
he wouldn't refund her 50 cents. As
a tribute to Iter monumental nerve the
50 cents was hunded iter iu silence.

(iroivth of a Story.
As an example of how a story grows

it is related that a report recently
reached Ottawa. Kan. to the effect that
the coal miners at Htinsomville had
found a petrified snake 00 feet long
aud nine inches in diameter. Prof
Yates of Ottawa college hurried to
Ransomville in fear that some other
fossil collector would get ahead of
hltn and found that the alleged snake
was a bit of petrified root 18 inches
long aud u half inch in circumference.

Loft* of Umbrella*,
Every year (>OO,OOO umbrellas are

said to be lost in Paris. Accordiug to
these statistics, one person in every
four loses his umbrella. The police
say that ladies are much more careful
with such articles than men, for the
number of parasols taken to the lost
property office annually is only about
one hundred.

French and (Jirmnn Arutin*.

Five and twenty years ago France
was able to put the same number of
soldiers into the Held as Germany.
Now the German military forces, or
rather the men of German nationality
capable of hearing arms, would out-
number the French by a million.

A Peculiar Parrot.
In New Zealand a species of parrot

is found that. Hnding lis food entirely
011 the ground, has lost the power of
flight. It differs from the rest of its
family only In this particular and iu
being almost voiceless.

In this country placing the thumb to
'lie nose and extending the lingers is
a sign of derision. Among certain h.ll
tribes in India It is the most expressit j
manner of showing respect.

?? ' --
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Every Cook Should Know That

All cut roasts of meat should he laid
ou the rack skin-side downward, tliut
the lean side may be quickly seared
over to preveut the escape of ite
juices.

A pot roast of beef is most perfectly
browned before than after boiling.
Hub the damp roast with sifted breud
crumbs; fry to u rich browu ou every
side lu the kettle lu which It is to boll;
then cover with boiling water and sim-
mer gently?closely covered-until ten-
der.

Oysters for frying should be washed
in cold* water, drained on a soft cloth
and rolled in tine-seasoned bread
crumbs. After laying for ten minutes
dip in egg that has been beaten only
enough to combine the white and yelk,
roll again In crumbs, let lie fifteen
minutes and fry lu a wire basket in
deep, smoking hot fat.

Tlie rank flavor so generally disliked
lu mutton is decidedly less If the caul
and pink skin-like substance tliut is
about It Is cut away. Then moisten
the surface, rub thoroughly with Hour
or tine bread crumbs ud roast.

The fat from broth or soup enn be
easily removed without waiting for it
to become cold, by repeatedly drawing
butchers' paper across the top.

The flavor as well as the dlgeatlhil
Ity of the broiled or fried ham or ba-
ron Is Improved If it Is laid on worm
butchers' paper and placed In the oven
to drain the minute It is sufficiently
cooked; serve on u hot platter, with ii
few drops of lemon Juice squeezed
over the top.

?lva tlierIlie B. Johuson,

A Dozwn Don't*.
A recent Issue of Trained Mother-

hood publishes the following;
1. Don't tease babies?it will make

them cross.
2. Don't rock babies?lt Injures the

bratu.
3. Dou't trot haliies?it disturbs the

whole system.

4. Dont romp with babies?lt excites
tlie brain too much.

5. Don't put too many clothes on
babies In hot weather?lt will cause
prickly heat.

0. Don't let linhies he fed fruits,
cakes ajid candies?it will cause bowel
trouble.

7. Don't let too many strangers
handle hahivs-ll will spoil their dis-
position.

8. Don't wake babies up to show
them?they need all the sleep they can
get.

fl. Don't forget to give cool water of-
ten?it is the only thiiuf to quench
thirst and ward o(T fever.

10. Don't dress babies stylishly?lt Is
cruel to adorn a rose.

11. Don't put long clothes on nay
baity?the weight lias killed dozens of
babies. Twenty-eight inches is long
enough for comfort.

12. Don't have any babies If you
cnu't give thorn the best of care lu
every way?and give It yourself; not
leave it for servants to see to.

Home .Unite Felry I.a in j?.

The effect of the Jewelled fuiry lamp,
which is so admired in eosey corners,
may very easily he obtained by an ml-
instahle globe covering. This requires
a hall shaped globe, and the best color
Is white for u background. The jewels
are set in a net very much like tlie
headed nets for the hair. The meshes
of the net are about an inch in dia-
meter, however, and the Jewels are of
cut glass like those set in the metal
fairy lamps.

This net easily adjusts itself to any
shape of globe, so that It appears to lie
a part of the globe Itself. The cord
of which It is made Is either white or
silver or gold covered, the latter being
much richer, especially when stretched
over a red or green glolie. The best
Imitation of Ihe fairy lamp at home is
made with an electric drop light, as
it hangs from the celling like the ori-
ental lantern which "Is considered in-
dispensable to all eosey corners.

Cauilla I'arlloft Hevivtil,

A dear old custom of lon# ago has
conic back to us in caudle parties. A
very short time after the stork comes
i little house party Is given, and
audio, n specially brewed porridge of

bread, wine, spices, sugar and eggs,
stands by tlie mother and her visitors.

Only intimate friends are asked, of
course, for a caudle party would be
absurd if the least bit of formality
were observed. The family sitting
room Is thrown open to the guests.
Very soft music is played somewhere
hack of the hangings, and a small
bundle of humanity in white flannel
and dainty lace Is carried in to be
greeted by mamma's friends. Every
now and then one takes a sip from a
porridge cup. and when the music dies
softly away the caudle party ends.

Neckties and stocks ure now made of
plain taffeta in two contrasting colors,
so that there Is one end of one color
with a loop of the other oh each side,
and the stock shows one of the two
colors.

('ncoiiar ioiiN Satire

"What la yo" keeplti' tint lame duck
'rouu' so long fob?" Inquired Mr. Er-
asttis I'inkley.

"Yoli see," answered Miss Mlnnm
Brown, "tie white folks at my service
place lias cake-walk pnhtiea. I's tryin
to learn some er de steps tley uses an'
I s keepin' tils bird fob a model."?
Washington Star.

Old Vl.ltor..
"I don't see how you can let Bridget

have all those strange men In the
kitchen," snltl Mr. Blohhs angrily.

"They're not strnnge men."answered
Mrs. Blohhs, innocently, they're Anl.vIhe butcher, the groear, thy baker, the
Iceman and the policeman. They've
been here lots of times before."- Har-
per's Bazar.

| Kill the Microbe! j
jj hniM

'

Rheumatism
it caused by a apeciflc germ, or microbe, and Is
infectious. 80oaya latest medical acloneo For
agea ithas been wrongly ascribed to uricor lactic
ncid in the blood; hence, usual remedies have
never cured except by accident, leaving millions
of cases "incurable. ' CORONA RHEUMA-
TISMCURE positively removes tbo cause
bydestroying; tliemicrobes, and

Cures the Disease
quickly and forever. It is a practical applicationof the latest discovery of medical scientists?a
godsend to hopeless rheumatics.

IT HAS NEVER FAILED
to cure even the oldest and most obstinate cases.In tasteless tablets, convenient to carry any-
where?no nauseating or poisonous drugs.

One Tablet Immediately Relieves
the excruciating pains of Sciatica, Lumbago,Gout, and allother Rheumatic affections.

0 Trial Treatment, 95 Cents, Postpaid, 0
\ FullIODays* Treatment, SI.OO. T

W Atyour drugffirft,or mailed postpaid upon f
4 receipt of price by sole manufacturers, 4
1 CORONA COMPOUNDINQ CO., #?\u25a0*?, a. >. }

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES is LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSRS.

Centre and Main street*. Freelund.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALM£R.
Fiinbnliniug of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. F. McNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street. Free-land.

_Dr. David Kennedy*
favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEY,STOMACH *

? AND LIVER TROUBLES.

THE CHINESE CHOPSTICK.

a Useful Device U hleh Nerve, Ite Per.
poee With Greet. KfUciency.

Willi tlie evidence of Asiatic con-
tact .supposed to be so strong In Cen-
tra) America, one might have imagin-
ed that so useful a device as the
simple chopsticks would have secured
a footing. These two sticks, held In
one hand, and known In China as
"liustenersor nimble lads," are certain-
ly the most useful, the most econom-
ical and the most efficient device for
their purpose ever invented by man.
Throughout tlmt vaat Asia region, em-
bracing a population of 500.000,000,
the eliopatlck Is used as a substitute
for fork, tongs and certain forms of
tweezers. Even llsli. omelet and cake
are separated with tlie chopsticks, and
the cook, the street scavenger and the
watch repairer use this device In the
form of iron, 1< ng bamboo and deli-
cate Ivory.

The bamboo chopstlck was known
in Cliinn 10(K) B. C? and shortly after
tills date the ivory form was devised.
Their use is one of great antiquity In
Jnnip, ns attested by references to It
In the ancient records of tliut country.
One may search In vain for the trace
of any object 111 the nature of u chop-
stick la Central of South America.
Knitting needles of wood lire found in
the work baskets associated with
ancient Peruvian mummies, but the
cliopstick has not been found. Cur-
ious pottery rests for the chopaticks
are exhumed lu Japan, hut even this
enduring testimony of Its early use
is yet to he revealed in this country.

An alligator Is not an attractive
creature. 11c has not n single Tirtue
that can he named. He Is cowardly,
treacherous, hideous. He is neither
graceful nor even respectable In ap-
pearance. He is not even amusing or
grotesque in Ills iinguinliness, for as
a brute?a lirute unqualified?he Is al-
ways so Intensely real that one
shrinks from him with Joathlng; and
a laugh ni his expense while in his
presence voultf seem curiously out of
place.

His personality, too, is strong. Once
catch the stendfnst gaze of a free,
adult alligator's wicked eyes, with
their odd vertical pupils fixed full up-
on your own, and the significance of
the expression "evil eye" and the my-
steries of snake charming, hypnotism
and hoodooism will be readily under-
stood. for his brutish, merciless, un-
flinching stare Is simply blood chil-
ling.

Zoologically, the alligator belongs to
the genus eroeodilus. and he hna all
the hldeousness of that family, lack-
ing somewhat Its hloodthlrstiness, al-
though the American nlligator Is car-
nivorous liy nature, and oenslonally
eannlhalnstic. Strictly speaking, how-
ever, the true alligator Is muck less
dangerous than Ills relatives of tlie
old world, and he Is correspondingly .
?ess courageous.

'Cats' Moid, Hals ai Sloes.
OUR HAT DEPARTMENT
Among them is the Famous Black Diamond Hat, also the Dunlap and
Youraan Styles. We have cheap hats, medium-price hats and extra
fine hats, and every hat is worth every cent asked (or it. Our line of
Soft Felt Hats is also complete, and in Men's and Boys' Dress and
Working Caps we offer as fine a selection as a buyer could wish for.
This department will continue to be one of our leading features, as we
intend to make this store headquarters for hats. Special orders filled
promptly without extra charge.

SHIRTS White and Colored Fancy Shirts, with long or short
bosoms. Percales and Negligees in every possible design

and size. Extra collars and cuffs go with many of these. Prices of
shirts vary according to quality. Special attention is called to our line
of Soft Bosom Shirts, also to our stock of Men's and Boys' Working
Shirts.

COLLARS AND CUFFS u P wards ° f a dozen st > les ° f
collars and cuffs are on our

shelves and every style is complete in sizes. We propose to sell our
patrons at a reasonable price the very best collars and cuffs we can
obtain. Our stock will be found lirge and well assorted at all times,
and whether you want the kind you always wore or the very latest
design its will be here. A nice line of Buttons, Studs, Holders, Clasps,
etc., is also shown.

NECKWEAR r '' ne Neckwear must be seen to be appre-
ciated. ft will not be necessary hereafter to go

out of town to find something suitable. We have the latest in Tecks,
Four-in-Hands, Imperials, Windsors, Band Bows and Lawns. In
Hankerchiefs our assortment ranges from the common bandana to the
finest silk?from 5c upwards.

UNDERWEAR ll1 " select 'on of proper Underwear for the
spring and summer months is a question

which can be solved by inspecting our large stock. Guazc, Light,
Medium and Heavy Underwear of all Kinds. Also Men's and Boys'
Half-Hose.

OVERALLS ork' n 8 Coats of the best makes are carried J
in all sizes. Guaranteed to be well-sewed, durable

and well worth the prices we ask.

SHOES stock of Men's and Boys' Shoes has been re-
ceived and will be sold at the lowest prices at which good

goods can be offered. We will have more to say about this depart-
ment later on. In the meantime, call and examine the fine stock.

Every Article in This Store
Is Fresh from the Factory.

Call and see our goods, or if you need something send for it. A
child can buy here with the assurance of getting the proper article at
the proper price. The same treatment accorded to every custoriier.

McMENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store.

SOUTH CENTRE ST.. FREELAND.

How to Prolong Life
No man or woman can hope to live long ifthe Kidneys, Bladder, or Urinary

Organs are diseased. Disorders of that kind should never be neglected. Don't
delay in finding ont your condition. Yon can tell as well as a physician. Put
some urine in a glass or bottle, and let it stand a day and night. A sediment at
the bottom is a aure sign that you have Kidney
disease. Other signs are pains inthe small f yV.
of the back?a desire to make water often, especially /f_
at night?a scalding sensation in passing it?and if
urine stains linen thers is no doubt that the disease

There is a cure for Kidney and Bladder
Diseases. It is Mr. BavM Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. It hes been for thirty years, and J&V /HMHDB
is today, the greatest and bsst medicine R/v
known for these troubles. jSS L

cor. J elfarson Avenue and

I was taken with Kidney /
disease very badly; at times /
I was completely prostrat- / . / JjSV
ed; in fact, was so bad that / (Or?-
a day was set for the doc- I f \
tors to perform an operation I I A ps j "

I
upon me. Upon that day I com- / / W"j
menced the use of Dr. Bevld Kennedy's 1 ' *

Favorite Remedy, end it was not long before I was entirely cured, and I have had
no return of the trouble since. Myweight has increased, and I never was so
well as lam now. Br. Bavid Kennedy's feverite Remedy saved my life."

Fnverite Remedy acts directly upon the Kidneys, Liver and Blood. In cases
of Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Ulcers, Old Sores, Blood Poisoning,
Eright's Disease and Female Troubles it has made euros after all ether treat-
ments failed. It is sold for SI.OO a bottle at drug stores. A teaspoonfal is a doSe. x

Dnffla CRAM I Send your fullpostoffice address to the Ds. DAVID
Jdiapm DOllie rrec I RXNNEOY COEPORATION, Rondout, N. Y., and
mention this paper, and a sample bottle of Faverlte Remedy willbe sent free. Every
sufferer can depend upon the genuineness of this offer, and should send at once.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Cemtr of Cntra m 4 Brent VtrMto,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock, j

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Kosenbiuth's Velvet, of whioh we h -re !

EXCLUSIVE SALE II TIWI.
Mumm'i Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Ilrandy, Blackberry,
Gina, Wluea, Clareta, Cordials, Its.

Imported, and Domestic Cigars,

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheeu Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Haeleton beer oa tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cent*.

!3gflgWK|~Inttaae. BoM by dntggiato. H

WK^|SADJ 80 YKAR> .

X P 11 |>|
*

| iiJ

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
; Anyone sending a sketch and description nw

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention in probably patentable. Corumnnlra*
tlona strictly conn dent lal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta takon turoutrh Mann A Co. rooelve
special notice, without charge. Inthe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest sir-dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 98 a

! four months, |L Bold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & t)o. 361Broa<tw,iy 'New York
Branch Office. S F Bt., Washington. D. C.

dr. David favorite
Remedy
The one sure cure ror JThe fydneyMiwer and Blood


